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24.   Kadarabandbi   (v,)5  Vidapanakallu Mandal
The village is 18 km* north of UnwJcowhi nnd is connected by regular bus service to GuntakaL
Ballary route,
To the west of the village, on the slopes and on the top of the hill called Vurukonda, are noticed
six mcgalithic stone circles, with the diameter varying from 7 to 12 metres. Unique feature of one of the
circles is that it consists of two circles of stones, with a diameter of 13 m* and 10 m. respectively.
Another circle on the top of the hill h-ts a menhir on the northern side of the circle. The menhir is
1.62 m. in height and 32 cms. in width.
2 sling balls and hand made potsherds of red wan? have been collected.
25*    Malapuram (v.)» Vidapanakailu Mandal
The village lies 14 kms. uwili of Uravakonda.
Near the Awjaneyaswamy temple about half-a-kilometre south of the village were noticed the
remnants of an ashmound, assignable to neolUhic-cbalcolithic period. The ashy deposit is completely
disturbed. One polished stone celt, potsherd of black and red ware, red ware and a handmade black
ware crucible are the collections.
26.	Lattavaram (v,)9 Uravakonda Mandal
The village is 3 kilometres east of Uravakonda and is connected by bus service.
To the west of the village, on the slopes of the hillock called Narasimhappakonda was noticed an ash
mound of 10 m. thickness extending over an area of about 40 sq.m. The site yielded black and red
ware, black on red ware and some handmade pottery. Neck portion of a container, and black painted on
red ware etc., are some of the potsherds collected from the site.
27,	Veligonda (v.)? Uravakonda Mandal
This village is 3 kms. to tho west of Uravakonda. To the west of the village on the slopes of the
hillock called *Veligonda*, Iwhitational greyish deposit extending over half-an-acre assignable to ncolithic-
chalcolithic periods was noticed. The thickness of the deposit varied from 1/2 m. to 2 m. Seven polished
stone celts mcludnxff ?<nw broken pieces and sling balls wore collected along with potsherds of black and
red ware, jud ware, it'd slipped ware, russet coated ware and dull red ware,
28.    Pandikunta  (v.)> Vajrakarur Mandal
Paudikunta village, 16 kms. east of Uravakimda is connected by bus service.
One kilometre to the east of the village, a mound about 10 feet height, probably a site of glass
making industry was noticed. Glass chunks were collected from the site. Glazed pottery pieces etcf,
found at the site and the ^presence of moulten glass over the pottery pieces indicate that there existed
glass mdustry in medieval period,

